Oxidative and reductive metabolism of tris(p-carboxyltetrathiaaryl)methyl radicals by liver microsomes.
Tris(p-carboxyltetrathiaaryl)methyl (TAM) radicals are particularly stable carbon-centered free radicals that are used as contrast agents in NMR imaging and as probes for in vivo oximetry by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) imaging. However, nothing is known so far on the metabolism of these persistent radicals in mammals. This article describes the metabolism of two TAM radicals by rat, human, and pig liver microsomes. It shows that microsomal transformation of these free radicals leads to two major metabolites resulting from an oxidation or a reduction of the present compounds. The structures of these metabolites were completely established by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, mass spectrometry, and comparison with authentic compounds. Under aerobic conditions, liver microsomes catalyzed the oxidative decarboxylation of TAM radicals by NADPH and O2 with formation of the corresponding quinone-methide products. This reaction was dependent on cytochromes P450 and cytochrome P450 reductase and greatly implied the involvement of superoxide. Under anaerobic conditions, these enzymes catalyzed the reduction of TAM radicals to the corresponding triarylmethanes. This reduction was strongly inhibited by O2. These metabolic transformations should be considered when using such TAM radicals for pO2 measurement by EPR imaging, especially in tissues in which fast oxidative (inflammation sites) or reductive (hypoxic tissues) metabolism could occur.